the EXETER BEAUTY CLINIC
experts in skin care, artists of makeup

ELECTROLYSIS

Electrolysis is a safe and effective type of hair removal, treating every hair
individually with a very fine probe that we insert into the hair follicle to destroy the
growth of the hair. 10 mins £19 15 mins £24 20 mins £30
30 mins £36 45 mins £43

FACIAL MENU & DERMAPLANING

We have an array of relaxing to results driven facials available with our
advanced skin machines and medical grade products. We specialise in all
skin concerns, including - anti-ageing, pigmentation, acne, congestion and
dehydration. Please visit our website for our full treatment menu.
If you are unsure which facial to book, we recommend the ‘Consultation
Facial’ where we will assess your skin on arrival and decide together which
facial will be most beneficial.
Consultation Facial 60 mins £65 Consultation Facial 90 mins £85
Dermaplaning Deep Exfoliation from £37

BOOKING
To book your treatment, please contact the clinic via e-mail or phone.
For ease and quickness we recommend booking online through our
Book Now button on our website.
E - Gift Vouchers are also available through our website, you can also use
this option to top up your account with credit.
*The Exeter Beauty Clinic Rewards Scheme.
For every transaction on retail or treatments, we offer you 5% back in loyalty
points which automatically get added to your customer account.

The Exeter Beauty Clinic The Grange Stoke Hill Exeter - EX4 7JH
Website: www.exeterbeautyclinic.co.uk
Email: team@exeterbeautyclinic.co.uk Telephone: 07538 937 611
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THREADING

Threading is a skilled method of hair removal on the face only. No chemicals
are used and we are able to shape and remove hair with incredible precision.
Threading lasts much longer than waxing.
Lip - £9 Chin - £9 Lip & Chin - £16
Brow Shape - £14 Brow Shape & Tint - £18
Full Facial Thread, Eyebrow Shape & Tint - £37
Full Facial Thread, no brows - £30
Eyebrow Shape, Tint, Top Lip & Chin - £30

WAXING

A quick way to remove all traces of hair from the face, body and intimate area,
using our ethical, locally sourced wax. This wax is irritant free, making it ideal for
those even with the most sensitive skin.
Eyebrow Shape £14
Eyebrow Shape & Tint £18
Top Lip £9
Chin - £9
Lip & Chin £16
Nasal Hair £10
Full Face, Eyebrow Shape & Tint £37
Eyebrow Shape & Tint, Top Lip & Chin £30
Full Face, No Eyebrows £30
Underarm Wax £15
Standard Bikini £15
Brazilian (Landing strip remains) £30

Hollywood £33
Half Leg & Bikini £30
Full Leg & Bikini - £40
Full Leg & Hollywood £55
Half Leg & Hollywood £45
Half Leg & Brazilian £42
Full Leg & Brazilian £52
Half Leg, Hollywood & Underarm £53
Full Leg, Hollywood & Underarm £63
Full Leg, Brazilian & Underarm £60
Half Leg, Brazilian & Underarm £50
Gentleman’s Shoulder & Back £29

EYELASH TREATMENTS
Full set classic eyelash extensions - £52
Our extend treatment uses individual lash extensions to extend your natural
eyelashes, resulting in longer, fuller lashes for up to 8 weeks. Our lash specialist
will create a bespoke look to suit your age and everyday lifestyle.
Scatter lashes - £42
A half set of eyelash extensions, just enough to add a little thickness and length.
Lasting 2-4 weeks.
Full Set of Russian Volume Lashes - £60
Fuller and fluffier eyelashes lasting 6 - 8 weeks. Maintenance required every
three weeks.
Full set of Hybrid Lash Extensions - £58
A mix of classic and Russian Volume Eyelashes. This style of lash is a little thicker
than a full set of classics, but not quite as full as a full set of Russians.
Lash Lift & Tint - £47 Whether you have long, short or sparse natural eyelashes,
we can transform them with this quick, damage free treatment. The results are
transformational. Wake up every day with longer, thicker and curlier lashes, lasting
up-to 8 weeks. Book in with a friend and save £10 per person. Please
contact the clinic directly to book this.
Lash lift & Tint, Eyebrow Shape & Tint - £57
Lash lift & Tint, Henna Brows - £65
Eyelash Tint - £18 Three-day Strip Lashes - £15
Henna Brows - £36 This is a full shape of the longer lasting tint. A full shape and
tint with a choice of over 10 colours. Henna tint can last up to 6-8 weeks, it also
stains the skin for up-to one week, instantly filling in any sparse areas.

MAKEUP

Full face Jane Iredale makeover - £45 /£50
Make-up Consultation - £20 A chance for you to learn about safely concealing
and covering your skin concern, colours that suit your skin tone and try any of our
products.
Make-up Lesson - £60 A chance for you to learn how to apply make up in the
right way to enhance your natural features and the colours that suit your skin
tone. We prastice how to apply foundation, concealer, blush and eyes.
*Receive 10% off Jane Iredale Make-Up during your consultation or lesson.

Bridal makeup trial - £55 Wedding makeup - please email for a quote
Exclusive Party Hire - from £20pp
Celebrating or fancy a get together? - Hire our clinic for your very own party
based around skincare and make up. Please send us a message for further
details. Parties can be themed and include fizz with goody bags.

NAILS

Luxury Pedicure with Vinylux - £47 Luxury Pedicure with Gel Polish - £52
We offer the world’s first and only pedicuetical foot care products, offering
dead skin removal with a leg and foot massage. This luxury treatment offers
transformational results to the skin, nails and feet.
*Please ensure your fingers and toes are polish free prior to your
appointment.
Vinylux Manicure, the weekly alternative to gel - £20
Vinylux Pedicure, File & Polish - £20 Gel Polish Hands £28
Gel Polish Toes £25 Vinylux Hands £18 Vinylux Toes £20

MASSAGE

1 Hr Full Body Massage - £55 30 Min Deep Tissue Massage – £38
30 Min Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage - £38 1hr Hot Stone Massage £65
Please contact us directly if you would like to reserve our double treatment room
for two people.

SKIN CONSULTATION

- £25

This appointment is all about you and your skin. An opportunity to find out your
true skin type and exactly what you need to improve it. We specialise in all skin
conditions. Our practitioner will guide you through our feed, fortify, and finish
ethos, educating you on how you can achieve optimum skin health at home, in
your daily lifestyle and through our advanced treatment and retail menu. Together
we create your Skincare Journey to a lifetime of better skin.

*Receive 10% off facial products during this appointment.

